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HILL PLACE
SWANMORE

About us
Will and Rebecca (and Master Alexander of course) are the ‘owners’ of Hill
Place, actually, more caretakers. Will inherited Hill Place from his
Grandmother in March 2009 and continues his day job running his family's
farm and the multi-award winning Hill Farm Juice. He is ably assisted by his
wife, Rebecca, and a team of willing helpers known collectively as Team HP.
They are: Ann from Smallpiece Catering who as well as running Smallpiece
Catering and creating amazing food and events, acts as Will and Rebecca’s
awesome Right Hand Woman and house manager; Ann’s daughter, Gemma
also from Smallpiece Catering is our Events Manager who will be with you
every step of the way to make sure your event is everything you want it to be;
Sarah, PA bar none, will be your initial point of contact with us by replying to
your initial enquiries and arranging your viewings with Gemma (she is also
responsible for sending out your contracts and invoices so be nice to her!);
Tony, gardener extraordinaire; and last but by no means least, the world
famous dogs, Zebedee and Maverick
Hill Place is first and foremost a private home which gives you a welcoming
hug as soon as you walk in - as may the team and dogs!

Rest assured no two weddings
are the same at Hill Place; we
pride ourselves on that.

2019 & 2020 Package and price
Full exclusive use of Hill Place grounds for up to 180 guests with marquee
hire. (60 guests maximum for ceremony)
Use of Morning Room for the Ceremony (60 guests maximum)
One bedroom available from 9 am on the day of your wedding for prewedding preparations and photos.
Exclusive access to 2 acres of formal gardens, to erect a marquee for your
wedding breakfast and evening reception, surrounded by 18 acres of
uninterrupted parkland.
From 2019 we will no longer offer accommodation at Hill Place. Please note
that we do have an extensive list of recommended places to stay, so please
have a look.
Our Marquee suppliers offer an exceptionally high standard of quality and
care. They will happily guide you through the marquee process and build a
marquee on a bespoke basis to match your exact requirements. This can be
erected two days before your wedding, so you have ample time to style the
space to your requirements.
Total Cost £3250

We only take one booking per week
allowing the build up to your big day to be
relaxed and unpressured.

Smallpiece Catering was established in 2010 by Head Chef Ann Smallpiece.
After working for over 30 years in the Catering Industry, Ann wanted to create
a unique experience and service for clients which took their thoughts and
ideas and turned them into a seamless reality.
In 2012, Ann’s Daughter Gemma joined the business, bringing with her a
wealth of experience and knowledge in Sales, Marketing, Business and Event
Management. Gemma is also part of ‘Team Hill Place’ and is our in-house
Event Manager.
Ann and Gemma pride themselves on not only fantastic food but amazing
customer service and all of their staff share this passion with them.
www.smallpiececatering.co.uk
www.facebook.com/smallpiececatering
www.twitter.com/asmallpiece
01489 877 931
info@smallpiececatering.co.uk

Marquee Hire
Hill Place offers a beautiful backdrop for a marquee. We have 3 marquee
suppliers that we recommend:
Quality Marquee Hire, Southern Marquees and Medstead Marquees.
With a marquee wedding you can accommodate up to 180 guests (please
note temporary loos will be required)
Details of our marquee suppliers:
www.qualitymarqueehire.co.uk
023 8081 1120
qualitymarqueehire@btconnect.com
www.southernmarquees.co.uk
01489 575372
southernmarquees@gmail.com
www.marqueehireinhampshire.com
01420 563973
info@marqueehireinhampshire.com

Our flexibility means that no matter what your plans or how
many guests you are expecting we will be able to accommodate
your ideas.

Stuff that we've
learnt so you
don't have to
("Rules")

1. Exclusive caterers are Smallpiece Catering – we work with Smallpiece catering
because, not only does the fabulous Gemma manage your day for us, but they have
helped us build Hill Place into what it is today and, having seen a lot of caterers over
the years, we know they are the best and their food is delicious!
2. Exclusive marquee suppliers – we work with Quality Marquee Hire, Southern
Marquees and Medstead because they match all the values that are so important to
us, and we’ve seen some terrible marquees so we really don’t want your wedding
affected by poor suppliers!
3. Other suppliers – you are welcome to use whoever you wish, but please do ask for
recommendations as we have been lucky enough to work with some really great
people
4. A maximum of 60 people in the house – sadly, fire regulations limit us to this
number, but we can host up to 180 in a marquee in our beautiful 2 acre garden
5. Furniture hire is required – we would hate to inflict our taste and limit you to what
we have bought, so leave it to you to decide on style and quantities as you need and
want
6. A Temporary Events Licence is required if you plan to ask your guests to pay for
any alcohol – this leaves you free to decide if you want to bring your own booze, ask
your guests to pay, or a bit of both (and we certainly don’t charge corkage – we’d be
cross if we were charged, so we certainly won’t do it to you either!) The licence is
arranged by Smallpiece Catering.
7. Live music has to finish at 11pm – it’s the law and we haven’t fought the law, yet.
8. Marquee costs are in addition to Hill Place costs – there are so many options
available for styles and layouts of marquees that we would hate to limit you at all
with our tastes and layouts, so we don’t
9. Any music (live or recorded) in a marquee must use our special speaker system
(don’t worry – it is amazing quality and was very, very expensive!) – we have to use
this to keep our neighbours happy, and believe us, you don’t want cross neighbours
upsetting your party
10. Temporary loos will be needed once the party has moved into the marquee.
11. Finally, don’t break it, don’t annoy the neighbours and above all, enjoy it!

Contact us to arrange a
viewing
events@hillplace.co.uk
01489 878583
www.hillplace.co.uk

